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Letter from State Secretary 
Loyal Legion Work.

Sherbrooke. N. D. Jan. 9. 1905.
My Dear Co-Workers: Your secretary 

has been waiting for an opportunity to 
introduce herself to the Legioners of 
North Dakota, but as she waits, she Hods 
that it docs not present itself, and naonth 
alter month passes, and she is no nearer 
to you than when she was appointed to 
take the position of L. T. L. State Sec
retary. We sincerely wish it could be 
oor privilege to visit every Legion in the 
itate.as we are sure we, at least, would 
bebenefited by the conferences we could 
there bold. As that seems impossible, 
pr secretary has desires to become ac
quainted with each Legion and its 
wperintendent through correspondence.

Our editor in chief tells me that we 
eanbaveacolumn in the Hulletin each 
month, M this is a good opportunity for
Mr Legioners to tell what they are do
ing. We thoroughly believe in advertis
ing our good work, and keeping it be
fore the eye of the putilic, BO we shall 
hope to see some Hne reports in the L. 
T.Lcolumn hereafter, which w’ill prove 
toall childless unions that they cannot 
nfford to be without Legions. We have 
mready had some pleasant correspon- 
oence with some of the Legions and hope 
tohave more in the near future.
Jile at the National Convention at 
nm^elphia, it was our pleasure to see 
w. Starr, who has a very friendly feel- 
^ for North Dakota Legioners. and 
pve many good reports concerning hie 

to our state. We hope 
^orth Dakota will soon bo able to turn 
w many, such pure, clean young peo- 
a^”t It certainly was an inspir- 
™“to ^ 80 many young men and 
Oman who have done, and are still do- 

% what they said they would do, when

)®l“able recommendations were 
conferences, some of them 

^Mfollows: That each Legion ob-
hILin tlay that Miss Willard

formerly, devoted to the special mission
ary fields assigned to the several stotes.

That we endeavor to furnish weak and 
newly organized legions in missionary 
fields, with L. T. L. manuals and leaf
lets, also with copies of The Crusader 
Monthly.

That the L. T. L. continues the sup- 
prt of the L. T. L. room in the Frances 
K Willard National Temperance Hospi-

That we make a special effort to put 
The Crusader Monthly into the hands 
of the public school teachers, as they 
co-operate with us to such an extent in 
teaching the "Scientific Temperance In
struction.” Also to try to work the L. 
T. L. into Young People’s societies and 
the Legioners furnish a part of the pro
gram, at least once a month.

That we continue the observation of 
Mies Willard’s birthday, September 
28. as L. T. L. Harvest Home and Cru
sader Monthly Day.

Also that an L. T. L. library is advisa
ble. Anyone wishing to have one can 
obtain of me the address of a firm which 
furnishes fifty books for $3.00. David C. 
Cook, Elgin, III.

That Senior L. T. L. enrollment cards 
be used, and Legions are requested to 
enlist and interest adults in L^on 
work, by securing all the sympathizers 
in the work as honorary members.

It was voted to inaugurate a contest 
for a National L. T. L. song and "Senior 
Rallying Cry.” Each state is requested 
to hold such a contest of its own, send
ing to National L. T. L. secretary its 
best song to be entered for the final 
competition. Words and music may be 
original, or original words may be set to 
a familiar tune. (I hope our North 
Dakota talent may be exhibited along 
this line.)

North Dakota is one of the five states 
which allows its L. T. L. secretary to be 
an ex officio member of annual conven
tions. Other states are working for an 
amendment to that effect.

Several unions in the state are taking 
the Normal Course of study outlined for 
the Senior Legions. This is very com
mendable as then there will be no ex
cuse for not having a Legion, because of 
no one to lead, as the whole union will 
then ^ composed of leaders.

The previous plan of work as outlined 
in a leaflet, which I will send to any
one asking for it, is retained and should 
be vigorously pushed.

Yours for a year of success,
. Ella C. Boise,

L. T. L. State Sec’y.

not a word concerning them is reported 
to the state superintendent, on the 
blank furnished for that purpose. The 
same is true in regard to the observation 
of the red letter days. I believe one 
cause is as many unions have reported. 
"We have no superintendent, our presi
dent attends to this department” and 
the poor weary president—has attended 
to and perhaps had the social in her 
home, and arranged for it and cleared 
up after it until she is so exhausted she 
has forgotten to report it, perhaps she 
is so relieved to know that it is over 
with that she does not care whether 
anyone else knows it or not. But if that 
president will only appoint a superinten
dent, she might be relieved of some of 
her troubles.

I hope the Y’s and L. T. L.’s will teke 
up this department as it surely will help 
their work if conducted properly... To 
observe the red letter days means to get 
better acquainted with our work and 
our workers, and to do this, is to become 
more enthusiastic along all lines.

Anyone wishing a list of the red letter 
davs can obtain one by writing to me. 
Hoping that we may join hands and 
send a still better re^rt to our beloved 
National sui^rintendent next October.

I remain yours for the cause,
Ella C. Boise.

State Supt. of Social Meeting and Red 
Letter Days.

Cradle Roll.

Social ynecting and Red Letter 
Days.

January 11,1905.
My Dear Sisters: I have wanted to

tell you for such a long time how our 
National superintendent thanked me for 
"the good report” which I sent to her in 
Oct. and I in turn wish to thank every 
one who helped to make that report the 
best we have ever sent in. While I know 
you feel well paid for the work itcaused 

tmoa onf*niirAm UB tO KDO\W

«chAh . contribute to do another thing.
that those having this I know there are unions and unions 
would find it practica that do have social "leetings, and tell 

iotol AL. T. L. organizers what splendid meetings they had and
That one collection a the nuniber of now members ta^n in

taken for the Loval Temperance and many other interesting things, but

What is the White Ribbon Cradle 
Roll is being asked in the Unions. I will 
try to answer. Mothers of children un
der six years of age who sign a pledge 
as follows: "I will endeavor to teach 
this child to live a pure and temperate 
life” and pays 25c will receive a Cradle 
Roll pin for the child to wear, (gold plat
ed with white enamel.) This will make 
both mother and child a member of the 
Cradle Roll department of the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union: it does 
not make her a member of the regular 
union however and she has no right to 
wear the white ribbon. A record should 
be kept of all Cradle Roll members and 
their mothers’ names and addresses, also 
a record of any such women whom you 
may secure as members of this depart
ment. Afterwards ten cents a year from 
each member is gladly received but is 
not obligatory.

A sample outfit, consisting of a record 
book, enrollment card, cradle roll pin 
and leaflet telling "How to Organize” 
can be had by addressing Mrs. C. E 
Hunt, Harvard, McHenry Co., 111. Pin 
alone is I5c. The Union should appoint 
a special supt. for this department and 
if possible a wide-awake Christian who 
will continually ask for divine guidance. 
Why organize such young children, to 
influence the parents more and increase 
interest in temperance work, especially 
the young women and mothers who are 
the ones that most need the help of the 
W. C. T. U. .^t six years the little 
members of the Cradle Roll may receive 
a promotion card into the Junior L. T, 
L. and Cradle Roll contests are given 
sometimes for which pretty little gold 
medals are to be had.

“It often carries the gospel into homes 
that know not Jesus, gains new mem
bers for the W. C. T U.. and wves 
many a child from a drunkards lif^ 
I wish very much to know of thb 
Unions who are interested in this work 
so please write me, that I may be able 
perhaps to help you more.

Mks. Blanche L. Mabi ellcs.

BeStmiag!
We are not here to ptajr, to dream, to 

drift.
We have hard work to do and loads to 

lift;
Shun not the struggle. Face it, it’s 

God’s gift.
Be Strong!

Say not the days are evil—Who’s to 
blame?

And fold the hands and acquiesce, O! 
shame;

Stand up, speak out, and bravely in 
God’s name!

Be Strong!
It matters not how deep intrenched 

the wrong,—
How hard the battle goes,—The day 

how lon^,—
Faint not! Fight on! TomorrowoaeoM

the song!
-M. D. Babcock.

In England twenty-five persons died - 
of hydrophobia during the same period 
that 1^56 died of delirium tremens. 
N. B.~The dogs were shot.—Ex.

The Drink Bill.
The drink bill of the United States is 

11,410,236,702. All the corn, wheat rye, 
oats, barley, buckwheat and potatoes 
put together will not pay it.

The liquor traflBc costs more each year 
than our whole civil service, our army, 
navy and edngress, the river, harbor and 
pension bills; all we pay for local gov
ernment; all national, state and county 
debts, and all the schools in the country. 
In fact this government pays more for 
liquor than for every function of every 
kind of government.—New York Tri
bune.

Remember the property owners pay 
the damages of the liquor traffic.— 
National W. C. T. U.

Profits of Whisky.
The Wichita (Kan.) Beacon puts much 

in little thus:
The distiller from the bushel of corn 

makes four gallons of whisky with the 
aid of various harmful products and 
adulterations. These four gallons of 
whieky retail for $16.40.

The farmer who raises the corn gets 
from 25 to 50 cents. The United States 
government through its tax on whisky 
gets $4.40.

The railroad company gets $1.00.
The manufacturer gets $4.00.
The drayman who hauls the whieky 

gets 15 cents.
The retailer gets $7.
The man who drinks the whisky gets 

drunk.
His wife gets hunger and sorrow.
His children get rags and insufficient 

food.

Report of Preston Union.
Preston Union held their young ladies 

silver medal contest Dec. 9. There were 
7 contestants. Susie Marr, Leeta Wal
lace, Cora Shobe, Maud Leith, Celina 
Poissant, Jean Stewart and Amy Nixon. 
Susie Marr was awarded the medal, and 
each of the others received a Willard 
bookmack’.'-dffter the contest a basket 
soeWwas held which was a success, 
both socially and tinancially, as every
one seemed to thoroughly enjoy the con
tents of the baskets and the society of 
their partners. The sale of baskets 
brought into the treasury of this union 
the sum of $50 which places it on a good 
financial basis. They are planning on 
holding several more contests during the 
year.
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all Its departments, and to do all In our 
Mwer to bring the triumph of Christ’s Gol
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8TATB OFFICKR8.
President—Mrs.Elizabeth Preston Anderson
Vice President at large-Mrs. Mattie Mea- 

cham. Absaratca.
Recording Secretary—Mrs. Emma F. \all,
CorrM^ndtng Secretary-Miss Bertha Fer

guson, Drayton (address llamline Uni
versity. Minn., until June).

Treasurer-Mrs. Ella M. Shlppy. Hope,

DKFARTMKNT 8UFKRINTKNOKNT8.
8upt.^I^cture Bureau—Mrs. Isabella A.

Woman’s Branch—Mrs.
_______ ure

Morey. Ojata. 
Secretary Yretary Young Woman’s 

Gert c V. Titus. Minto.
Assistant Secretary —Miss Emir Best. Fargo 
Secretary L, T. L. Branch-Mrs. Ella C. 

Boise. Slierbrooke
Assistant Secretary—Mrs. Marie Stevens. 
Work Among Foreign Speaking J'eoplc— 

Mrs. Julia Nelson. Fargo.
Work^mong Indians—Mrs. W. W. Packard
Preventive—Heredity and Hygiene. Puiity. 

Mother's Meetings and White Ribbon 
Cradle Roll-Mrs. Blanche Marcellus.

Non-AlcX)"ic Medication - Mrs. Nellie 
Mott, Lisbon.

Scientific Temperance Instruction—Miss 
Bertha Ferguson, Drayton.

Sunday School Work—Mrs. Edna F. Salmons, 
Cando

Union Signal and Temperance Literature- 
Miss Mae Halcrnw. Bowesmont.

W, C. T. U. Institutes-Mrs. Mary Ilalg, 
Devils Lake.

Physical Education—Mrs. Rida Hasselquist,
Press^^rk-Mrs. Muriel .1. Honey. Park 

River
Anti-Narcotics-Miss Mary Carey. Bottin

eau.
School Savings Bank—Mrs. H, C. Ruth 

Portland.
Evangelistic Work—Mrs. L. Northup, Col

gate.
Unfernientcd Wine—Mrs. M. J. Wbitford, 

Bowesmont.
Penal and Reformatory Work—Mrs. Kath

erine V. King. McKenzie.
Work Among Railroad Employes—Mrs.

Fann.v Huston. Larimore.
Sabbath observance—.Mrs. L. M Wylie. 

Drayton.
Mercy and Help- Mrs. Sarah Flewell. Leal, 
Social Meetings and Red Letter Days—Mrs.

Elia C. Boise. .Slterhrooke. 
MeduIContest Work—Mrs. Florence Connor, 

71116th S, Fargo.
Flower Mi.ssl..n-Miss Hazel Kneesimvv. 

Pembina.
Statc^.^C^unt^y and Local Fairs—Mrs. Ineita
Legislation and Kiiforcement—Mrs Mattie 
_ -Meuclmm, Al«saraka.
Franchise—Mrs. L. 1.. Muir. Hunter. 
Christian Cllizeiiship -Mrs Carrie .Madison, 

Cando.
Peace and Arbitration-Mrs. Emma F. Vull. 

Cogswell.
Historian-Mrs. R. M. Pollock. Fargo. , 
State Home Worker.s—Mrs. W. Niciiolson, 

Grand Forks. Mrs. Emma II. Clark,

We hope tuanv unions will follow the 
plan outlined by Mrs. Shippy in her 
most e.\cellent message in this number.

Red Letter Days: Jan. Mother’s 
Day. Birthday of Madam Willard, t eb. 
17, Thank Offering Day. the heavenly 
birthday of Francis E. Willard.

See all things, not in the blinding and 
deceitful glare of the world’s noon, but 
as they will eoeni when the shadows of 
life are dosing in. Dean Farrar.

This number of the llulleiin will be 
doubly i:iti testing U» those who have 
contributed to its columns. W« 
glad to have so many reports of mitons 
and works done, but we have room for 
more. It is w^||.ttJ have do:ie good 
work, but it is ^o well to share with, 
and stimulate others by reporting it. 
good report maketh the bones fat.

‘There’s a good time coming. Help it 
!" is the motto -for the people of this 

our own sUte to follow. Instead of 
croaking about the amoii^t of liquor our 
express companies ship into the state, 
let all good people work for the passa^ 
of the Hepburn Dolliver bill and make it 
impossible for any corporation to thus 
defy the laws of the state. The vexed 
question of resubmission is sure to be 
considered by the present session of the 
legislature in one form or anothe’r. We 
owe it to ourselves that we assume the 
aggressive and not the defensive. Ask 
for more stringent temperance legisla 
tion. Mrs. Stevens has this rccommen 
dation in her annual address: "That
the various states shall work for 
law prohibiting the manufacture and sale 
of cigarettes: also, for a law prohibiting 
the sale to minors of tobacco in any 
form." North Dakota must take high 
ground on all these questions.

At a recent meeting of the State 
Teachers’ Association a most excellent 
and carefully prepared report of the 
committee on salaries was read by 
Judge Templeton. President Merrifield, 
of Grand Forks University, prepared the 
report. He showed that North Dakota 
pays teachers less than janitors, labor
ers, teamsters, salesmen and clerks. 
Since then the state press has been dis
cussing the subject, some claiming that 
teachers are amply paid and others that 
we undervalue the importance of teach 
er’s work and wages. As Christian 
mothers the subject is of vital interest 
to us. We must demand the best 
teachers; who else can train ourchil 
dren, whom we value more than all else? 
Can we get the best teacher for the 
wage of a farm laborer? Perhaps the 
first step in reform is to raise the 
standard of our teachers. Banish per 
mits and third grade certificates. Some 
superintendents claim that this will 
close many schools, but no school 
preferable to one taught by a weak, 
frivolous and incompetent teacher.

Our Club Offers.
White Ribbon Bulletin and American 

Mother, tl; Bulletin and Light,70c.; Bui 
letin and Backbone, to new subscriberB 
30 cents.

Casselton ’IReporter
CASSRLTON, N. D.

Neat Job Work for W. C, 
T. U. on Short Notice,

AT REASONABLE PRICES

PRESIDENT’S CORNER. j.r.*bali!y one proseeution where tk

can say that this is also true of *
C’ounty and tn my judgment is trn« . 
all counties east of the Missouri 
1 think, if the «|uestion was iSt 
popular vote, seventy-five per eent V 
the voters w»»uUl favor prohibition i 
also think tlmt the consumption of i * 
tr.xieating li-inors is no’ to c.vceed twen 

" was betorely live j 
proliibiiiiin 
lii’.vns a 
pro:e.-M
d.oc’-i'
..I,.- ..r t 
proliioi 

•Indi: 
Therr is

1 he great . on her of small
il Ih- of proper po!j,^g

* J.ISS ai,. ,nahe the saloon 
.VI.-. n. .. -ralj.e and furnishes 

V -.o-f .o-gnnients m (avor of

From the report of the Ontario Con 
vention we take the following: “The
great W. C. T. U. movement is not the 
spasmodic action of the effervescent 
emotion of impractical idealists, but the 
carefully planned siege of a campaign to 
be pressed to a successful finish. Hence 
any seeming backsets are to be no cause 
of discouragement to its friends, or 
elation to its foes. Harriet Beecher 
Stowe was honored on her TUlh birthday- 
in a notable gathering of intellect and 
heart. Asked on this occasion how she 
could ever have entertained the hope 
that human slavery was ever to be abol
ished, her reply was: “I settled it long 
ago, that whatever ought to be is possible, 
and strove toward that end.” The re
ply 18 golden, and should be the slogan 
in the conflict against the greatest 
slavery to-day. In the poem of Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, on the occasion, occur 
these words:-
“Her fulcrum was the human heart 
Whence all unfailing aid is.
She moved the earth, its thunder pealed 
ItB mounUins shook, its temples reeled, 
Theblot^-red fountains were unsealed. 
And Moloch sank to Hades."
And so it is to be in this conflict against 
ills of entailed

NOTICE.
Address orders for the National

Valiev City. N. D.. Jan. ’JH llHKi.
Dear Comrades: The temperance

people of the state note with great satis
faction the appointment of Hon. (.eo.
A. McCrea of Drayton ns chairman of 
the temperance committee of the House, 
and I have no doubt but that you are 
all rejoicing over the prompt defeat «»r 
the SlreeUT r. t-ubmi:i 
that body bv a vote of <o to ’J''. 1 liere .
are rumors that another bill of the s:ime ; 
charnct.r uili be i:aiw.h:.T:| i:. ih.- 
senate. A slr..!:g I hV-r: is bei::g 
toslio.v that tile stale i - g laig *
sums of money bv pruluiulion. tbal 
there are great numbers win* h:ive 
United States licenses ami are doing 
business and the stale is receding r.o 
revenue from it. If we grant that there 
are many United States tax receipts or 
licenses, we must bear in mind that these 
blind pigs are doing business in the 
dark, under cover, and that the amount 
of business done in this way is but a 
fraction of what would be done if the 
business were legalized in the state.
What the state loses in revenue it saves 
many times over, in the decrease of 
crime, cost of prosecution and care of 
criminals, care of paupers, all of which 
are the legitimate fruits of the legalized 
saloon.

If North Dakota is losing such great 
sums ofmonev through prohibition, how 
does it happen that no license state can 
compare with it in prosficrity? How 
does it happen that the people of North 
Dakota buy more pianos in I)roi»orXion 
to the population than any other state 
in the union? The Minneapolis Times 
says: “The per capita wealth of North 
Dakota is perhaps unetjualed by any 
other state in the union. We would be 
glad if some of our resubmission friends 
who are so exercised over the great losses 
that prohibition is bringing to North 
Dakota would kindly explain these 
things. If it were within the range of 
possibilities to prove their case, they 
would still have the tremendous (lUcs 
tion to answer “Which is the greatest 
value to the .state, men or revenue? ”

The Fargo Forum of Oct. 12, 1H02 
published an address delivered by Judge 
Chas. A. Pollock iu which he (luotcd 
letters received by him from leading 
men of the state on the <|uestion of pro
hibition. It may be interesting to note 
a few sentences from these:

U. S. Senator Henry C. Hansbrough of 
Devils Lake: “**♦*! am thoroughly 
convinced that the abolition of the open 
saloon in our state has done wonderful 
work from the standpoint of morality 
and economy for our people.

The law has been enforced to an 
tent which has been highly beneficial to 
our people, and there has been a great 
lessening of crime.

U. S. Senator P. J. McCumber, Wah 
peton: “Am not able to speak for on 
tire state. In my own section, on the 
whole, I think it is working exceedingly 
well.

Congressman B. F. Spalding. Fargo: .

"i-HS' ..Sfnnf-in . catiou law, ts III liarmonv with the eesi
fourth the sale prior >1 the enacHuent of < of the temperance people and
prohibitory legislati »n, and that the con- | «^ducators. 
sumption of such liquors is not more j 
than -10 per cent of its consumption

I'. Fisk. Grand Forks- 
•< ab!f iiMielit derived 

fru.n lhi.-5 law, atri that is that the labor
ing elemenl nro removed from tempta. 
tion. and especially during the harvW 
ing and threshing seasons this is a much 
desired condition on the part of the em. 
ployer.

Judge W. S. Lauder, Wahpeton: “In 
the Fourth district as a whole, the law 
has been fairly well enforced. It is m? 
deliberate judgment that in this di^ 
trict under prohibition there has not 
been one tenth as much intoxicstiDg 
liquors sold as would have been sold un 
der the license system. As a whole the 
effect of the prohibition law on the moral 
welfare of the people has been good 
espci:i^lly in tlie rising generation, and 
there c:in be i;o possible «|uestion that 
Imcause of thi* prohiliition law ^rime 
has greatly decreased.’’

Judge W. J. Kneeshaw, Pembina: •*! 
am pleased to say that the law is fairly 
well enforced in my entire district. I be
lieve that the sentiment of a large mal 
jority of the people of this district is in 
favor of the law and its retention, and I 
also believe that the enforcement of the 
law has had an excellent moral effect 
upon the community, and especially up- 
on the rising generation, ajid has had a 
wonderful effect for the “prevention of 
crime.'

Space forbids further <iuotations from 
these letters \ff men of varied experience 
and wide outlook, men whom their fel
low citizens have elected to positions of 
great honor and trust in the common
wealth. These (|Uotations speak for 
themselves and are unimpeachble testi
mony.

The druggists are preparing to make 
a strong fight to change the Shiel’s law. 
It is understood that they wish to do 
away with the securing of signers to 
obtain a permit, and to have the whole 
matter placed in the hands of a license 
committee consisting of the states attor
ney, sheriff and county judge; the per
mit to continue indefinitely unless ob- 
jections are filed: the half pint restric
tion to be stricken out and no Ijmit made 
ss to amount sold: the affidavit feature 
made easier for the purchaser and no 
identification required by the druggist, .

The temperance men in the legislature
will stand squarely against theseehanges.
and it is probable the druggists will 
modify them.

urcr.^ Head<|unrt. rs Natioiinl \V, C. T 
U., Evanston, III Pri,•(,.«, National Re
port h, cents: Annual Leaflet 1 cent 
each, t.j cents a hundred.

.M**mbership week commences Feb
ruary ; 111 and cki-ses on the 17th, Miss 
Willard heavenly birthday. Let every 
union ilistrict the town and apportion 
a c<Ttain part for t acli member to can
vass. so that every woman 
viied to join, ami mav have .«ome W. t- 
T. U. literature left her to read. Mr- 
Geo. F. Honey. Park River, informs roe . 
that he has on hand literature for fif
teen more unions. This will 
lent to distribute in the canvass, "riret 
come, first served," will be the rule, a 
applications should go in at once. G 
the evening of the 17th, have the 
morial service and reception for MW 
members gained during the week. ^ 
cellent programs for this 
given in the Union Signal. Do not 
forget the offering two dollars o 
which should be sent through our state 
treasurer to the Willard Memorial F^a 
for the extension of our work. This ^ 

ui luu open’saloonT There- the only offering “Mother >atio 
suit IS that taey are more under home i oshs of the local union.s, Gan we 
influence, iMve more time to rend and ' North Dak*)ta at the head of
form habits and character based upon a * l*'is vear, with every union sen
more exalted idea of the value and our I “if; in two dollars'.^

. .................. ........ .
ll„- .■••.nv,... a.ul 

,,r il in Il.is Corner forMari-n 
Ribbon Mnllrtin.

Your.-; for new n-crints,
Fu/.AlIKTll PK1..-10.V AM)EUM»>.

prior to prohibition,
C’ongressman Thoiuas F. Marshall. 

Oakes, N. I).: "To my mi’nd, the luost 
striking benefit resulting from the 
prohibitory law lies in the practical ab- 
sence of open saloons, which will have a 
very great influence for good with our 
boys and young men of this state and 
will, in turn, greatly strengthen the 
cause of prohibition in the near future."

Justice Newman C. Young, associate 
justice of the Supreme Court: “As to
Its enforcement, in my judgment, barr
ing the extreme western part of the 
state, which has peculiar conditions, 
will say that offenders against its pro 
visions meet with as cerUin and sp^dy 
punishment as offenders against other 
laws. For twelve years the boys of the 
state have been free from the pernicious 
influence, the profanity, vulgarity and 
criminality of the open a ’

pose of humr.n lif.- than can In-
■d saloon.

Then n-fen iit,^ to hi.s 
Stales Attorney of Pom 
f^ays: I know then-
crimes of any kind in tl
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Notes from .Hiss IVst.
Dear Y Frii'nds. lam nuro \ou will 

all enjoy reading tin* nrwt; from the Y 
unions which responded lo my rtvp.'.cst 
for a “little arlide." I feel very much 
gratified at the way lhes<! unions re- 
aponded and trust that you all will be as 
rMdy to do your .part when enlled upon. 
I know you will all join with me in 
thanking Sherbrooke and Hunter for 
their contributions.

Besides the clipping which Sherbrooke 
sent, they told me of an interesting plan 
which they have just adopted. After 
they bad used the S'ear Ikxik faithfully 
for almost two years, their president 
had each superintendent take charge of 
a meeting and have* tin* program pertain 
to that special departiiHMit. I think 
that is a very g<M>d plan, and will prove 
very interesting os well ns instructive. 
It has been tried bv some of the other 
unions very successfull.v.

I think I shall ask Cooperstown and 
Xorthwood to write to us ne.xt time.

Hoping that }ou will derive some in
spiration and new ideas from our new 
plan. I am faithfully yours,

K.MIK Bkst.

dime social in the opera house. Our 
entertainment consisted of a conversa
tion and guessing contest, also a Fish 
1 ond. charging live and ten cents for 
each opportunity to fish. The fish were 
useful and funny little articles. This 
added an extra live dollars to the treas
ury, iH'Bides Ijeing very amusing. The 
fortune teller in a lent dimly lighted 
told the fates of the young people and 
made <|uile a realistic scene and causing 
mm-h merriment. Apples, nuts, pop
corn and candy were served, with riaper 
napkins, on jmper plate.s. The proceeds 
of till* evening were ^1-J.(m,

hasi week We spent a. pleasant social 
long with the Honoraries, pla\ing 

j n.gre.^-.sive Pit,after which light refresli- 
ineiits were served.

In the early fall wo had a^Buiibership 
contest, ten girls ch(X)sing sideS.as for a 
spelling match. Each side worked to 
see how many new members, active 
and honorary, they could get in the two 
weeks preceding a social, the side gain
ing fewest members furnished the re
freshments for the social. Somewhere 
between fifteen and twenty new n^- 
bers were added to our list. ^

The latter part of January we intend 
having a Y due night and to receive new 
members. We expect to make this one 
of the chief attractions of the year in Y 
work. Our invitations are to be worded 

I BO as to remind each mem^r to bring 
dues, and are to be enclosed in peanut 
shells tied, with baby ribbon, and given 
out at the dilferent churches as the Y 
members and honoraries pass out. For 
amusement during the evening we will 
play various games with peanuts, and 
peanuts are to enter somewhat into 
the light refreshments, so this might 
almost be called a Peanut Social. We 
hope, by getting the dues early, to do 
some good, with the part that falls to 
the local union. Mrs. J. £. McCartney, 

Pres. Hunter Y.

FIELD NOTES.

“Me Who Pays Quickly
Pays Twice.”

Hope. N. a, Jan. l(i. 1905.~Dear Sis
ters: Ihehrstof the year is with us, 
ana as yet not many unions have paid 
the annual dues, as the following list 
will indicate.

I wish we might hav»^ a goodly num
ber pay up this month. Last Septem
ber It was necessary for me to write 200 
reminders to unions who failed to remit
(lues before Sept. 1st. I hope wo „.:ii [i-.*:.. 
be more.prompt this.>ear and thus sale | 
the time, labor amle.vpense necessary to

From Steele Co. Tribune.
AN.NI AI. Y .MEKTI.Nli.

The Y held its annual meeting with 
Mrs. Boise Tuesday evening and elected 
the following otliccrs: Kidn Hasselquist, 
pres.; Carrie F.Collins, vice pres.; Ella 
C. Boise, cor. see.; t lrnce Still, rec. sec.: 
Julia Linn, treasuir«>ri 

.\s a resolution making the dues one 
dollar per year was pas.sed at the state 
convention held at Fargo, the Sher
brooke Y ratified it.'^ action by voting to 
have all active members pay one dollar 
per year and thereby obtain the slate 
organ, the While Kiliboii Hulletin. The 
honcraries will pay-fifty cents per year 
and will have to fiay extra for the Uul- 
letin if they wisli it, as heretofore.

ItwasaLso voted to make February 
our paying mouth, as the majorily df 
thedueshave been paid at that lime, so 
wl incnibers ate re.lues'.t'il to pay some 
time during next month. Tile next 
feting will h.‘ hthl at the home of 

and Alr.s. W. E. Idlioit .lanuary 17,

We are pleased to note from the stale 
minutes that the Sherliooke Y secured 
the banner for gaining the most hon
orary members for the past year. This 
vu ^^tiners secured in one year, 

Which is a pretty good record;
YARN SOCIAL.

^ ® j am social in the
wort room Friday evening, January 13. 
Everyone invited to come. The ladies 

bring baskets with 
4l“. two, and a Imll of yarn with 

wound in the center of ball, 
ae palls of yarn are to lie auctioned, so, 

^ptlettKm pleas,, bring a good full 
Imok. l’r<)grc...5sive Hindi, pit 

K^kinole will fiirnislii nlertainmeiit 
mr the evening.

I Report of Cass County.
Joseph Parker says: “Our business is 

not to build quickly, but to build upon 
a right foundation and in a right spirit. 
Not who can rise the highest, but who is 
working most patiently and lovingly in 
accordance with the designs of God."

Absaraka. Received very interesting^ 
reports of Slate Convention. Take n 
copy of Woman’s Journal for the benefit 
of the union, and held two meetings de- 
vuli-d to Woiuaii’s Suffrage before tdec-

Forman:—The Forman L. T. L. be 
lievos in expansion, for it has expanded 
to such an extent that the homes will 
not hold them.

The young people seem much inter
ested in the work. We. pray that it may 
continue as it might prove to be an a 
wakening for that little burg.

We are sorry to hear that the presi 
dent of the Forman Union, Mrs. Hunter 
is away on account of poor health. May 
she speedily recover is the wish of her 
many friends.

We, of the W. C. T. U. of North Da 
kota ought to feel highly honored to 
think our little president was the chosen 
one out of that great assembly in Phila
delphia to be one of the National officers.

It is not quantity but quality that is 
wanted and North Dakota can furnish 
it. Mrs. .\nnie McCrory

Report of Fairview: Fairview union 
is in the country six miles from Engle 
vale and five miles from Vernon. It has 
been some time since our report has 
been in White Ribbon .liulletin, but we 
are still at work. We have taken the 
jil dues plan. It is hard to get it in, 
but we must e.xiiect to work hard in 
this cause. We have about 20 members 
enrolled, about 12 paid up members: 
about IH honorary members. Elder 
.Macnamara. of Fargo, gave us a temper
ance RTiiion it was good. We held a 
leap year social a while ago and realized 
^12.H<>. Our Pres.. Mrs. Melt Hanson: 
Press Siijit, .Mrs. .hielka: Cor. Sec’y. 
Mi-;s .\nnette lircnvn. all of Englevale, 
Hansom county.

Mils. Martha Porter, 
Englevale R. K. No. 1. Ransom County.

North Dakota^_________

In Kansas there are 44 counties with
out a pauper; 25 counties have no poor 
housem^a? counties have not a single 
occupant in the jails; 37 counties not a 
criminal case on the court docket.

gel lhoj:i* reminders in Circulation
I would liki! to r(‘lale a lilLlr incident 

that occurred this past week rela
tive to our State Minutes, to illustrate 
how one man values them. When mail
ing a hasketful from my husband’s 
ollice, I at:cidentally left one lying on the 
window sill. Nothing was thought of 
this, in fact, did not know it had hap
pened until several days after, a gentle 
man walked into the office and said he

EVERY word in it, and wanted to pay 
11,00 for it Mr. Shippy told him it cost 
only 1,3c. He replied he didn't “care 
how much it cost it was worth 81.00’’— 
and be paid it

How 1 wish our women would do as 
he did—pick them up, read every word 
in them and pay for them not 81, but 
13c. How much better we all would be 
if every \vhite ribboner in our state 
would do this. Some workers have told 
me they saw no use of them, it didn’t do 
any good to buy them.

Let us see. Hold one meeting for the 
purpose of studying them. If you do 
you will find' so much to learn it will 
take six meetings to master them, and 
then in the words of the old song “the 
half will never be told.” To illustrate 
let me make a list of questions for one 
meeting—and ascertain ho?/ many of 
your members can answer them all:
^ How many Annual Meetings have been

How many Life Members have we?
What constitutes a Life Member?
What constitutes a Memorial Life 

Member?
Repeat the pledge. The state motto.
What is the Trysting Hour?
Name general officers and give ad

dresses.
How many, and what constitutes a 

vice president?
What is the Willard Union?
How many members in the Willard 

Union?
How many State Superintendents 

have we? Define State Superintendent.
Name five and give addresses.
Name general and assistant Y Secre

taries and give addresses.
Name Gen. Sec. L. T. L. and address.
But, dear me, 1 must not ask any more 

or you will think me a hard taskmaster 
—and yet, this list does not cover six 
pages. When members tell me there is 
nothing worth while reading in them, I 
think of the words of the Master, “Eyes 
have ye but ye see not.”

While local president of a union sev 
eral years ago we tried this plan of 
studying the State Minutes 
interested we were.

Try it, sisters, and report.

ent. At all regular meetings the study 
of fcOMie deiiartnient work is taken up. 
Ot)!-erve(l World’s Teinperaneif Sunday 
with special program, 'rwenty dollars 
and ninety cents realiz.ed from an enter
tainment* and chicken pie supper in 
November. Distributed six hundred 
pages of literature on Suffrage, Non-.\l 
coholic Medication, Peace and Arbitra
tion and Sunday School Temperance.

Amenia’s president is in California, 
but has left her work in able hands. 
The result of a lecture by Floyd SUtrr 
was the reorganization of the L. T. L. 
with Mrs. H. F. Chaffee leader. Their 
IMstor heartily responded to an invita
tion to give a paper on temperance be
fore their union. They are grieving over 
the prospect of losing one of their faith
ful members, Mrs. Lura Johnson, county 
superintendent of Franchise.

Hunter once a month holds union gos
pel temperance meetings, with very effi
cient help from the Y's. Raised fifteen 
dollars pledged to the deficit fund. Have 
five new members added to the W’s and 
ten to the Y’s. Are expecting Miss 
Robbins and planning for greater activ
ities in the coming months. Five new 
subscribers to the Union Signal and 
three to Young Crusader.

Tower City’s secretary and treasurer 
are in California and Canada, but are 
holding meetings regularly every two 
weeks with an average attendance of 
ten. Are using for program No. 4 Les
son Manual of the ^nior L. T. L. Held 
a ten cent social and raised the five dol
lars pledged the state deficit. Six sub
scriptions to Union Signal,

The combined unions of Fargo, im
mediately following the state convention, 
held a reception for new members in the 
Commercial Club rooms. Nearly four 
hundred participated and were served 
with light refreshments. Through the 
efforts of the union and assisting the

•i>:; li
:-iMllilhi!

NI K!: Dt ar V S;^l 
oskcil to ruiiliilni;,. 

'‘'■‘hiill.ain. u,. h.vwJ. i„ 1
bucial>i.wv hav.. ha.i. ami .

Hallowe’en night we luid a

The dictum of science*on the subject

snnt beverage. It cannot support the 
plea of the moderate drinker that alcohol 
is an aid to health. Bt.t It does suppor 
the position of the total .ibstaiuer with

^ in .-hfut. slants that the ab
A. . or live.s the normal life, while the 

I mouerale drinker lives the abnormal, 
l.ublic I Thomua JTa**!' - H. D., England.

VHIg,
2 i'»;

t t.iw .

and how

Yours,
. Ella M. Shi pry,

STATE.

Cas.s County 
Richland County - 
Wyndmere
Mayvillo - • -
Cooperstown, pledges r 

“ dues
Cando, dues - -
Crary, “ - -
Cleveland, dues 
Amenia, “ and pledges 
Park River “
Bisbee, » » “
Lisbon L. T. L., 1904 dues - 
Tyner, ple^
Forman, Home 
Leal, “ - - '
Barnes-Griggs Co., Home 
Rolla, Home 
Minot, pledgee 
Drayton, “ - •
Lisbon, “ - *
Emerado, dues - 
Ojata,state - -
Portal, dues - - •

E. church, thirty families were grac
iously remembered at Christmas timo 
by substantial gifts. By members of 
this union Temperan(;e in the Sunday: 
School has been brought to greater 
prominence in Fargo this year than the 
years past.

Fargo Scandinavian was one of the 
few unions who secured Mr. Floyd 
Starr, and the result was the organizing 
of a flourishing Y and a lively L. T. L.

Fargo Y’b greatly assisted the W’s in- 
entertaining the state convention. Sent' 
two delegates to Page to County conven
tion. One member attended Chautau- 
(|ua. Sent a donation to Miss Smart. 
Are planning to take up the Senior L. 
T. L. course. The Fargo unions antici 
pate holding a local institute in the near 
future.

Leonard reports only half the num 
ber they had last year. Lost by re
moval, ’ Their work has been princi
pally in the lines of Mercy and Help and 
Missionary and striving to practice Misu 
Willard’s‘injuncture,‘ Plain living and 
high thinking.” They have studied 

30 ‘ North Dakota temperance laws and
5 00 recommend the study to all the unions.
1 00

11 50 
40 00 
20 15
12 00 
10 ; i0
3 50 
15 70 
15 00 
7 70 
1 90 
20 00 
5 00 
5 00 
15 00 
5 00 
10 00 
20 00 
10 00 
7 70 
5 (K) 
5

•'ranee is one of the last countries tc . 
w hich wc should look fur a popular tem , 
perance movement. Yet the students | 
of the University of Paris have organ-. 
ued an anti alcoholic league and 
started a camimign of education to show 
the evils of intemperance.

With other unions are interested in our 
educational laws, and desire V)ctter en
forcement of the law. Were discouraged 
by the light vote cast by the women at 
the last election.

The unions not reported I am sure are 
at work. Many are arranging for Miss 
Robbins when she cornea into the 
county.

1 Uke this opportunity to thank you 
who BO promptly replied, but space for
bids my giving all the good work you 
reported.

Yours for abundant succesSr 
, Mattie Meacham, 

County President.

In the United States the directors of 
the great railroad system known as the 
Big Four have recently established a 
rule of total abstinence for all their em 
ployecs, whether on duty or off’ duE. 
The Norlher.i Pacific railroad has takrtt 
similar action.

ajipro- 
■ tab-

In Hu.s.sia the gov-rnment has 
prialed over a mil'.i. dollars 
lish tea houses and leiuperamv pleasure 
houses t(» win the i)Coi>le frons drunk 
euuess.



What'Shall we do With That 
Boy?

» This is the greatest of all problems— 
I vhat to do for the boy? How to man^e 
’ him? In the first place let us stop doing 

for him and begin to do with him ana 
r so teach him to do for himself and do it 

right. To “manage” him^isan unjust 
' assumption on our part and he resents 
. it, as is his right. He needs direction 
^ and control, but to be effective it needs 

to be to him. an atmosphere, an uncojj- 
^ scious, silent and therefore the stronger 

influence. He needs to be subject to 
law, but the law must be recognized as 
being from within himself, the ruler and 
the king; and his reverence for law must 
come by appeal to himself, his own sense 
of right and honor. He can not be 
properly taught by a system of study 
^‘imposed” as a plan made up mechan
ically and the boy driven through it, nor 
can he be trained bv a systeim of rules 
made up de novo and “imposed” which 
makes necessary a constant appeal to 
authority. The true teacher and wise 
parent make less and leas appeal to au
thority outside of the boy himself, but 
more and more they appeal to the law 
within him, his own interest and the 
authority of the developing life of the 
boy. It is none the less training be- 
oimse it.is natural and in accordance 
witn the unfolding of his own nature 
and the latent possibility in every boy.

ideal of the true educa.tion is to 
diadpver and develop all the potential 
reeotnrces of every boy’s nature—at the 
bott^ of a religious ideal, the ideal of 
the Great Teacher, “I am come that 
they might have life and that they 
might have it abundantly.” We have 
not believed in the boy, or in his capaci
ty andVeal hunger for this Divine life.

We i^d to cultivate not only appre
ciation tor the boy, but a high resprot 
for hia Inherent worth and appreciation 
of the laet that the highest political 
wiadogt b the care and the culture of 
the hilly. A “bad boy” is simply one 
whom peoflle have not understood, one 
whose teasers and guardians have bun- 
4|led in th^tmining of him. “The way 
to teach a ^y b to set him to work; the 
beet way to get him to work is to in
terest him; way to interest him b to 
vitalize his task by relating it to some 
fom of reality,” says Prof. Anderson.

The better education is not that which 
restrains hb weakness, but that which 
gives play tn, his strength, that which 
works for the positive side of life, that 
which builds hp in him ideab of effort. 
“To get rid. of vice and folly is to let 
strength grow in their place.”

We have blundered alas in directing 
our attention nlmost entirely to the 
education of ^the boy’s “head” and too 
little that of 1^ heart and hand. We 
have compelled him in hb school work 
or religious life; to give expression only 
through spoken or written language, to 
that “larger and fuller life,” when the 
soul within him, ever compelling ex
pression, could have found it far better 
and more effectively through the saw, 
the chisel, the bfueh, the clay. How 
many boys are doomed to lost lives be
cause undeveloped^ for the simple lack 
of opportunity anq direction in wood
work, moulding, draining, or music. The 
'boy universal findai^'ecstatic delight in 
tiis Divine endowment of “Creatorship” 
—hb ability to make things, to mould 
bis thoughts and ideals into material 
forms.

Another evil in us, his elders, which 
the boy in his struggle up to manhood 
has to contend with, bover-discipline. 
There is such a thing as disciplining a 
boy too much. This admonition may not 

•be the popular one in these days and not 
the one which the chaplain and princi
pal of schools in a reformatory would be 
expected to give, but it nevertheless 
emphasizes a real danger. The disci
pline of boys in both the school and 
home so miserably fails because it is so 
largely punitive instead of corrective 
and because the punbhment is not
tempered by the comprehension that 
-savage instincts are to a great d 
normal in all children and that
will of themselves constantly diminisL 
in strength. The boy’s disagreeable 
sttributes often become the most val
uable {possession of the man—th^.noise 
of his incessaut activity become the 
energy of the man; the boy s destruc
tiveness grows into the spirit of the 
investigator, the troublesome obstinacy 
matures into persevering will power. To 
diminish this power of resistance or 
force of will is to rob the boy of his best 
capital. The exercise of his will power 
can be judiciously limited only in so far 
as we convince his reason and demon-

MAIL ORDEKS
Which require taste and careful se

lection should be sent to
MISS A. G”. MABEE^

PURCHASING AGENT.
704 Lumber Exchange, 

MINNEAPOLIn - - - min.n.
Eiffhtyearsexperlcncc In filling im H 

orders. No comml.sslon charged^

strate to his understending the value of 
self-discipline and self-wntrol.

Then too we forget tor the best 
deyelopment of the boy ho must ^ye a 
COTtain amount of excitement. True it 
muS be healthful, moderate, and rea^ 
sonable^^Between the agM of ten to 
sixteei^^ie boy lives in his emotions. 
This accounts for his proneness to exag- 
geration and there. begin. 
altruism. This excitement is as neces
sary to the growing boy as is crying to 

infant to ordef that the blood may 
be forced out to irrigate <Je newly-

the soul to full maturity. The boy lives 
in his heart, and excitement is heart 
flow. Therefore it is all wntial that 
this excitement be on a high plane-— 
B. P. Boiler, Chaplain and Supt. 
Schools Illinois State Reformatory.

Dear Editor:—Miss Robbins returned 
•to us after the holidays, but was sud
denly called to Mt. Vernon, 111., by the 
serious illness of her mother. After Miss 
Robbins arrived there her mother im
proved somewhat, but the latest advice 
18 that she is now steadily growing 
worse. Miss Robbins has made many 
friends since she came amongst us, and 
we trust that through their prayers for 
her she may be strengthened to bear the 
anxiety of her aged mother’s illness, and 
if the dear mother should taken 
away, to be solaced in her grief. It is 
impossible to make further dates for 
Miss Robbins during this uncertainty, 
but we hope that all places who want 
her when she returns, wUl notify us as 
soon as possible so that her itinerary 
may be the more readily planned when 
Miss Robbins is ready to resume her 
labors amongst us. Mrs. Ada Wallace 
Unruh expects to come into this state 
from Montana in Feb. and will lecture 
in towns along the line of the Northern 
Pacific. Her itinerary cannot be given 
at this writing as it is not yet arranged.

Isabella A. Mobey.
Ojata, N. D.,Jan. 25,1905.

Niagara Report.
Dear Sisters of the W. C. T. U: Niag

ara Union has just awoke from a three 
months sleep and all have taken up the 
work with renewed energy.

We made the new Workman Hall a 
Christmas present of a framed picture of 
Miss Willard. The presentation was 
made by our Cong. Pastor, Mr. Williams 
and was accepted by the lodge in a way 
that showed our gift was appreciated. 
We ho{>e that a life so beautiful will al
ways be a help and inspiration to the 
many who gather there.

A box of clothing valued at five dollars 
has recently been sent to The Home.

The following officers and ‘ Supt. have 
been elected for the ensuing year: Pres., 
Mrs. McKillop; Vice Pres., Mrs. W. O. 
Pickard, Treas. and Rec. Sec., Mr8.Chas. 
Bobb; Cor. Sec., Mrs. J. W. Nason; Supt. 
of Literature, Mrs. W. L. Pickard; Supt. 
of Purity and Mothers meetings, Mrs. J. 
W. Nason; Supt. of Press, Mrs. W. O. 
Pickard. A Supt. of work for The Home 
will probably be elected at our next 
meeting.

We have also commenced a study of 
Safe Remedies in illness, and will devote 
ten minutes of each meeting to that 
study.

Humbly submitted,
Mbs. W. O. Pickabd, 

Press Supt.

Real Estate tiougbt 
and Sold.

First Mortgage 
Loans Negotiated.

ppanlj Tsyacl^,

Farm Machinery
Wagons, and Carriages, Deerlng Harvesting 

Machines, John Deere Plows. Agent 
for Advance Thresher Co.

CA9SELTON NORTH DAK.

DR. H. A. BBAUDOUX

Office Hours: Yto U. •-* to .1: Suiulays 10 to 1 
Edwards Building, Over .\lex

Stern A Co.
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA.

Trom Gfcind f\)i l\s.
Dear Sisters: We feel wo mast tell 

you of our good things these last four 
months. . ^ ^

When Mr. Starr was here we had a 
mass meeting in the M. E. church Sun
day, and the result of the meeting was a 
fine Junior L. T. L. -j j

The Supt. Mrs. Crawford decided that 
it was best to divide the boys and girls, 
as she had found that the boys do better 
work by themselves as the 
more ready to work than boys. The boys 
meet every two weeks at the home of 
Mrs. McAdam and the girls with our 
President, Mrs. Else. Our members are 
increasing and they all seem pleased 
with the work. .

On his second visit Mr. Starr organized 
a Senior L. T. L. which has since given a 
supper and cleared 117, and the society

‘“SVIatu. under the able man- 
agement of our President, Mrs. Else, has 
gained 3 new members with the dollar 
dues, and we have sent in 7 subscrip
tion to the U. Signal and expect more 
later.

We have engaged Miss W. Nicholson 
as city missionary for three months and 
she is doing a fine work. .Our- Union 
expect to give a series of social meetings 
and teke up a silver collection at each 
meeting during the winter.

Sincerely yours,
Mrs. Rosali Bert McAdam.

I would not have 
My life go on,

A level stretch 
Prom sun to sun.

And miss the glorious 
Sigl^Iget 

Prom Calvary 
and Olivet.

These rugged paths 
That wound my feet,

These tribulations 
That I meet.

Are stepping stones 
By which I climb 

To glories
Endless and sublime.

-J. Pollard.

OKKICE Hoitks: —

Tolf-plione 
Offico 8111. 

House 811K

There’s so much bad in the beet of us. 
And so much good in the worst of us. 
That it scarcely behooves any of us.
To talk about the rest of us!

—Robert Louis Stevenson.

THE UNION SIGNAL
-IS-

“THE VOICE OF MOTHER NA
TIONAL SPEARING TO HER 

CHILDREN."
Fifty-two messages straight from the 

heart of the National W. C. T. U. (one eaeli 
week for a year) arc yours for only one 
dollar, .lust send your nanm and address, 
vlth the dollar, to THE UNION .SIGNAL, 
^vanston. Illinois.
“NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE."
Don’t forget Ti>e Crusader Monthly for 

he young people. Price twenty-five cents 
a year. Address. The Crusader Monthly, 
Evanston. Illinois.

Sanmle copies of either paper free. 
PREMIUMS GIVEN TO CLUB RAISEILS.

Piohibition Laiiis Ready.
Price:—All orders under 60 

copies, 6 cents each.
60 copies - - $1 26
100 copies - - 2 00
200 copies - - 3 75
600 copies - - - 8,00
1000 copies - - 12 60

Send orders to the Editor 
of the Bulletin,

MRS. R. M. POLLOCK,
Fargo, North Dakota.

HERBST : ;
DEPARTMENT 
STORE : :

FARQO, N. D.

Dry Goods. Carpets 
Clothing 

Shoes
Gents’ Furnishings

Our Specialties
Ladles'Cloth Goats and Cloaks, 

Pur Jackets and Sarfs.
GET OUR PRICES WHEN 

IN FARGO.

Morning. 11 to 12. 
Afternoon. 1 :.'10 to 5:.10.

''l“f*PenDsyh-I®n?*‘^

^ENTISTJ
i;

FARGO,
N. Dak.

SVVHM

Portrait Photographer 

No. 112 Broad way. FARGO, N. D.

ROBT M. POLLOCK 
Attorney at Law

Morris Block, Fargo, N. D.

WILLIAM J. CLAPP, 
Attorney at Law.

Room< .land (i. First National Bank Building 
Fakuo, - North Dakota.

ALEX STERN & CO.,

Clothiers 

and Shoers
Cor. Broadway andN.P.Ave. 

FARGO. N. D.

J. H. Rindlaub, M. 0. Eluabelh Rindlaub. M. 0,

DRS. RINDLAUB
-SPECIALISTS-

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
FARGO, N. D.

deLendrecie block. Opposite N. P. Depot

Some Things to Learn.
Just to be tender, just to be true;
Just to be glad the whole day through 
Wfiofher the hour is dark or bright,
J ust to be loyal to God and right.
Just to believe that God knows best; 
Just in his promise ever to rest;
Just to let love be our daily kev—
This is God’s will for you and for me.

-Selected.
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